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News 2018 digest:

Anti-Christian Agenda: Canada Cuts-Off Christian College and Bible Camp, but Boosts Muslims
Two recent Canadian government decisions are raising concerns about anti-Semitic and anti-Christian
bias in Canada. Christians say Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau's insistence on a liberal "values
test" has cut government aid to churches but has provided financial help to Muslim groups opposed to the
United States and Israel.

'Coming War Between the Cross and the Crescent': The Threat from Turkey's Tyrant

It's being called Turkey's fifth column in Europe – a vast network of radical Islamists, working inside
Turkish mosques and under the control of Turkey's ambitious president, Recep Tayyip Erdogan.

3 Dead, Dozens Injured by Quake in Osaka in Western Japan
A strong earthquake knocked over walls and set off scattered fires around metropolitan Osaka in western
Japan on Monday morning, killing at least three people and injuring dozens.

Jewish Artifacts Disappear From Damascus in Fog of Syria War
Jewish artifacts, including ancient parchment torahs from one of the world’s oldest synagogues, have gone
missing from the Syrian capital amid the tumult of ongoing civil war, with some precious items reportedly
surfacing abroad.

From Losing Hope to Finding Hope: The Faith of African Refugees
&nbsp;Wednesday, June 20 is World Refugee Day. Faith Out Loud, an online mission to produce and
distribute videos of Christians sharing their personal faith stories with others, recently shared a video on
their Facebook page about the plight of African refugees. &nbsp;

Pope: Abortion is ‘White Glove’ Equivalent to Nazi Crimes
Pope Francis denounced abortion on Saturday as the "white glove" equivalent of the Nazi-era eugenics
program and urged families to accept the children that God gives them.

China Hikes Tariffs on US Soybeans, Electric Cars, Fish
China fired back Saturday in a spiraling trade dispute with President Donald Trump by raising import
duties on a $34 billion list of American goods including soybeans, electric cars and whiskey.
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